
O U T D O O R  C L A S S R O O M 

Mikimiki Rd, Masterton



New Forest school is available for school classes, 
kindergartens, childcare centers and other groups that 
have education as their primary focus. 

We provide an education program for those who want 
to spend a day in the outdoor classroom, to enjoy 
the numerous experiences that nature can offer. 
Experience the celebration of the native forest on 
our 240 acre property situated on the boundry of the 
Tararua Forest Park.

We also host a monthly gathering for children together 
with their parents and caregivers, all are welcome.
Keep in touch by joining our New Forest Community 
group on Facebook.

For further detailed information about booking an 
outing get in touch with us.

A celebration 
of the regeneration 





The Kahikatea classroom  
With benches and waterproof canopy. Here we  explore the 
streambed, find koura under the rocks, build a hut, or play in huts 
already finished. We climb trees and swing on the swings. We 
build fairy houses and create land art using clay, stones, sticks 
and foliage. There is a mud kitchen and a quiet reading area, or 
we collect insects and peep in the weta motels.

The Black Maire trees
Here we whittle and carve willow sticks, we practice knotting or 
play in the hammock. We can climb trees, walk over a balancing 
beam, go down a rope ladder or crawl through a tunnel. 
We explore the muddy wetland.

Circle of seats around the open fire
Here we collect water and wood, we cook soup and bake damper 
on whittled sticks. We climb the steep hill, then roll or slide down. 
We can find abandoned rabbit holes in the hillside. We spot wild 
and farmed animals from the rock lookout. We feed the horses 
and learn about their care

Other New Forest activities include various walks

The walk to the horses
A 5 min walk through regenerated hillside under mature native 
beech trees. En route we spot hoof prints of wild animals such as 
deer. We feed 2 horses from flat hand, learning about horse care

The walk to the top
This is a beautiful walk to the highest point of 540m, with views 
of Masterton and the Tararuas. Followed by lunch by the fire or 
under the Kahikatea trees in outdoor classroom.

We will end the outing with a story using props made out 
of natural materials.

Our outdoor classrooms



Nature was once our home, the New Forest experience 
can give people of all ages a feeling of coming home.

It is our children’s birth right to be in the great outdoors, in 
the wild places, on the land, to be exposed to the elements 
in all weather and play.

Facilitators lead through positive role modelling and pass 
on a wide range of practical skills, knowledge, and foster 
a sense of wonder and surprise.

When receiving from these experiences, they will be able 
to give back to Papatuanuku and Ranginui and become 
true nga kaitiaki or guardians later in life.

Connecting and caring for each other and the living world.

Our Ethos

“What I hear I may forget 
What I see I may remember 
But what I do I will know”



For further details contact  
Hella Coenen     

791 Mikimiki Rd  Masterton   
 06 3725624   |   0273543273   

hella@newforest.org.nz

From those that have visited

Hella runs a wonderful age appropriate forest program. Everything 
is well prepared and organised. It is a valuable experience, learning 
to respect and care for our natural world.  Children learn to explore 
the wonders of the forest environment. Interacting and connecting 
with nature promotes our health and wellbeing. The teachers, parents, 
and children highly recommend this adventure.

Lansdowne Kindergarten, Masterton

Year 2 children from Rewa Hub Martinborough had a day at New 
Forest School. What a wonderful adventure for everyone!  The 
children haven’t stopped talking about their day. What an amazing 
learning environment you have created!

Rewa Hub Martinborough

Very worthwhile for both children, parents and teachers. 
Great opportunity to explore, discover, plants, insects, animals etc. 
It helped build confidence in the children’s abilities to manage risks 
and evaluate their own limits.

Parent - Manaia Kindergarten, Masterton


